
Over re.cent years campers far out in the Burragorang Valley to the south of 
I Katoomba beyond the Warragamba Dam backwaters, have been woken late at 

night by the grinding of apparent subterranean machinery throbbing away. ~"_ 

In that same region during the 19808, disappearances of lone campers have taken place 
and mysterious circular 'IUR) ring' bum-mar~s have been discovered by others. It is a 
region where soldiers have vanished, where eerie glows have been claimed seen, at night, 
weird high-pitched humming sounds heard, and mystery flying craft seen to vani.sh into 
the valley depths. These events persist into the 1990s. 

Indeed, there have been some very unjlsual happenings on the Blue Mountains over 
recent years and these date back at Ileast to Ithe early 1950s and they are yet to be given a 
proper explanation by the authorities concerned. Yet it is likely that no explanation, no 
matter how guarded, can be offered without it becoming obvious to most people that we 
are not alone in this universe. 

The unusual happenings of which I speak are the approximate 1,000 or so reports of 
Unidentified Flying Objects that have been seen over and on the Blue Mountains west of 
Sydney in the last several years or so. 

The Jameison Valley and its surrounding environs has been the scene of many spectac
ular UFO events. Nonetheless, there is something about the whole affair which becomes 
all the more intriguing when one meets with the walD of silence about Jameison Valiey 
UFOs, set up by official circles. 

Some mysterious happenings have yet to be given a full explanation, such a,<; the repeat
ed sightings of UFOs that.seem to just appear as if out of nowhere in the almost impene
trable forest regions to the south of Mount Solitary and beyond the backwaters of 
Warragamba Dam. Hikers who have actually penetrated the regiQn and who, while camp
ing at night, have claimed later to have, heard the throbbing of some sort of machinery 
coming from below the ground. 

The implications of this, as far as ufologists are concernoo, is that there exists in the far
thest reaches of the valley, a secret base inhabited by extraterrestrials. 

For many years there have been reports of mysterious objects or lights seen in the sky 
over the Jameison Valley from Kings Tableland, a favourite spot for UFO watchers. 
Many of these reports have been made at night. 

The most interesting point is that most of these objects have been seen to hover over the 
DGA (now DoT-Department of Transport) towers that stand on Ithe edge of the valley on 
the road to Queen Victoria Hospital. More than once, caretakers at the DoT station have 
gone Qutdoors at night and found some strange craft hovering above them. 

One night during 1971 a young couple in a car while driving along the Kings Tableland 
road towards Wentworth Falls suddenly found themselves being followed by a saucer
shaped craft emitting a strange green glow. Emitting a humming noise the mystery 
object, which they estimated to be about 25 ft (8.3 m) across, flew over their vehicle, and 
fiying swiftly ahead of them a mere 30 ft (10 m) above the ground, suddenly rose and 
vanisl1cd above them. 

Later it was revealed that numerous people on the other side of the valley along Cliff 
Drive, Katoomba, had observed the green glowing object in the distance. 

Not onJ.y have people been spotting UFOs above the Jameison Valley, residents out on 
Kings Tableland road have reponed seeing strange craft flying low over the 'talley floor 
as if coming in for a landing. They have observed the objects to disappear to the south of 
the Jameison Valley farms on the north side of the Warragamba Dam backwaters, as if 
having landed someWhere to the south of the backwaters in the heart of the Burragorang 
region. 

During 1971 a hikcr, Mr Glenn Weston, penetrated some of this inaccessible terrain. 
One night while camping in a remote area to the south of the Warragamba Dam backwa
ters he was woken from his sleep by a loud humming noise. 
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Getting to his feet he started off. torch in hand, into the bush in mystery craft have been seen to disappear among the scrubland. 
the direction of the strange sound hoping to [rod out the cause. He It would appear, therefore, that no other explanation would 
soon became aware that ahead of him the scrub was lit up with a seem possible than that a secret base of some sort. established for 
glowing white nght. Ahead of him there appeared to be a clear- some years now, exists south of .the Jameison Valle~  •.and from 
ing. which extraterrestrials are carrying QuI some mysteno.lls opera-

As he approached the clearing. he could see through the ,trees tion-but then. I leave these discussions to my reagers. 
that the glow was coming from some strange structure which he North of the backwaters of Warragamba Dam in Kedumba 
tho.ught to be somewhat egg-shaped. Dark man-like figures Valley which stands behind the Jameison Valley farms. is a deeply 
appeared to be moving hastily about the craft. wooded region imerspersed with the ruhble of countless creek 

Mr Weston switched off his torch and, feeling a ilittle uneasy. beds active only when fed by heavy rains from above the valley. 
remained hidden among the trees for a momem. wondering It was hereabouts in 1970 that a camper. Rod Paker. elltered the 
whether to approach th-e figures to enquire what was going on. As area on horseback. He had been asked to keep an eye out for a 
he stood there among the trees, the figwes disappeared into the few head' of cattle that had gone' missing in the area. 
object and the glow suddenly faded, the mystericru's dark shape He found instead a circular burnt-out patch of timber and the 
rose into the air, its loud humming noise now silent. remains of what appeared to be some heavy object that had left a 

Mr Weston returned rather hastily to his camp, and unable to circular depression in the earth for about 10 m around. There was 
sleep after what he had! witnessed. he remained awake until mom- also a strange smell about the place which Rod could not identify. 
ing when he packed his havers.ack and wasted no time in leaving Whatever it was. he could see that some ,unknown large:heavy 
the valley. object had rested there only hours before. so heavy in fact that it 

Eerie happenings continue to occur in that region. In 1990 a had crushed over iargc gum trees wim trunks between 20 and 30 
group of high school boys claimed they were 'buzzed' by a silver, cm thickness or more. No trace of the missing head of stock ~as 

spherical ball-like object from which ..... . .. .... ... . . .... ..... found but for numerous hoofpnms 
small spike-like shafts projected. The .;fi:~.' " .d'ill-.'c»>o;';'· H;"':·< ~':j('.·i";"~;,,..+.,~~~;:. about the area of the circular depres
s~here. they said, w~  about 40 cm in 1tr:·~;ib~ll:r~~I~*,.~i;~%~!i[%:iijl~f'~~Jn~~~k~;f:k~I~1t~ sion. 
Width and made erraUc fast movements 0' ':~i~Mfiif]$:¥(~.ff::ll:%iil'~~"".i~~ti~::'H::W~l~:~~i;~~~~ Later Rod contacted the RAAF base 
above them then hovered about 3 m "nh.':':'l':~(:;§,·.ii;'::l-;>t.:!lit.·~~.: ·h'::;~::j;:':~:::'::·lh~~::~~;.".·:.;::.~';f:.."':.'\.l;':.":;;:f/~ at Richmond north of Penrith and 

' th be~ H;·~ommg:'·as4 eWSalu~aSml rom;:f~ . .' .. ' above the track ahead of em, lore '. ,'.:,.,.: ··,-,·.',···'c'"", ':", .. ,'.:,.,:....,,/:.';.'.:'0;,,',:+-' "",:,:··;>:",:':":,k::"'~:::"··::';-l.::'$. reported hIS eene dIscovery. The 
shooting. off to vanish over the trees j~I[OcytrQ~t~~~;'b,t;WgJ~~01:;dl~i~~.'t!.~~~~  voic~  at the other end had the perfect 

~~J:~~~eb~fn~n~f r~~t:C~~~~~~~:¢'Q~~tlllth$m~;ih~!g~~>~p;:H:~~>~e:[~'m so~~~~~~ ~:i:i~:7'Of year. large 
observer? ~ any c~, th~ boys aban- :~~~;16od:tfih)6bin(l,l'3:rtag/Hndirfg'4ti:i(i flocl<s of migrating ducks frequ~nt ~e 

doned theIr campmg tnp then and m,"1'if~{iM~jt:";...:;,:.:,:;:~"  <• .I"{(.'.i:~~{;:~v~/~,~~.;,  Warragamba region and rest at Olght 10 

there. .. JmtLn91~~;w.h!.~>~:L.~~g~,Qk'Q;:gt0}X~Ejd}'~swamps where th~y  c~)Ogregate  in 
In that same area back 10 the spnng"B:!Mi':::'~':i;I',",':B1i:~:15'~%th'c:.;::~~::::::r:J:*T~?J'#[W:7 large numbers, leavmg ClfcJ.!lar depres

of 1977. a group of seven young men,,..;~r'~i~fri:g:,U,i~_".e,Ji" ..~.,:V', ',e,;{mlnlt •.e.,,~jl%N.. ~#f..i~ sions in the crushed reeds when they •• .. ..:..~' .1' ..·.·... ·~.·,,:."{.·.·.·_·N' ...·:·. ~: ....:si~  ,,~~,  . <·~6O;·' '];'.-.", •. , ..(" ..•.. ',,(0);»<"-'»1 ",

while on a campmg tnp were explor- ';$~:J:::':?:{::::~':';·;'::::i~V;'·~·>:<~,!I!l  *,,~~~;;.~:<-:m.r:8:p,;;~s;¥!,~  fly off So obvi'ously Mr Paker what 
. .,. . "." ..~;-:~: ::~;:::~t;:;:::~;::~~:~: :;.~~;: ::;-ii,:~.,,,. :~: .:~*J ;:':.,.; ~~~~~~:~;~K-::t::::::)s.~:i~'I'.·l~Y.{::.':"·\~im,.;;, . ' 
mg the bushland. They made theIr W::,tJ'.+··i?i';>~l\<j<:f;%·:,  ~jl'M;:?%~·~.':~\~1W,~~,·:,§t*~:il!'f:'  you found was nothmg more than a 

• . »'.' .......' ,···,v··l:·· ,-.' .. ·....,.~~l_ ..,.~'Y\ ,r. ..."··-,,w .;.;. .....}!~~"  ' ' . .... ,. >' ::;"'~c·  ....... • ., 1t
'camp for the mght on that first after-;.· "-.~  .'. ....,~,,,::; ~".,,:;;;::, ;;:::::',:;-<)Il.':::!i$.:,xNz.: ·~>}'M>i~··~··· ·~:l!·,·.i* depreSSIOn left by mlgraung ducks. 
noon of ~eir  ~xcursion.  AU seemed "Yes," replied Rod. "Ninety ton 
well, that IS untIl after they had bedded down. ducks!" and hung up the phone. 

Coming as they said, as if from. out of ~e  bowels ~f ~e ~th Tales persist among the residents of Warragamba township of 
be~eath  them. the group heard a loud .throbbmg and gnndrog nOise the numerous objects than have been either seen or heard to fly low 
which began to ~ow louder by the mm~te. . over the town at night. often emitting str.ange glowing lights and 

As the sound mcreased, the ground Itself began to v~brate. By heading in the direction of the region south of' the now-flooded 
this time all of the group' had gotten to their feet, grabbmg torches Burragorang Valley. These stories date back to the early 1950s 
and trying to se~ w~at was goin~ on about them. A thorou~h when there occurred a couple of mysterious happenings which are 
search of the regIOn 10 the dar~ faJ1~d to fmd the cause of the dls- still discussed by old identities of the area. 
turbance'll?d although the VI?ratLOns decrea~ed somewh~t the Early in 1953. following several sightings of strange flying craft 
group g?t lIttle sl.eep from the mcessant throbblOg that controued in the area. a hiker who happened to penetrate the area of the sup-
on well mto the mght posed landings of these objects, saw from a distan.ce and from the 

The next day a further search failed to [rod the cause of the mys- shelter of scrub a group of several man-sized forms clothed in 
tery sounds and the group were glad to leave the area. what today could be said to have resembled space suits. 

Unknown to these campers, ot the high school student campers, The mystery beings appeared to be searching the ground with 
it was in th~s very sam~ area ~at ~ee soldiers vanished without strange metal devices, apparently collecting soil and rock samples. 
trace back 10 1951. ~t IS also 10 t,lus area that m~y UFOs have This incident was reported to locals by the hiker when he 
been seen from the clifftops beyond, to descend as If to land there~ returned to Warragamba township from his trip. 

abouts.. '. The incident in turn attracted the attention of three young sol
iff sounds commg from !beneath the Earth ill the Burragorang diers all experienced bushmen and all with a budding interest in 

region have mystified people. then so too have the lights of the the d~en ne~ field of UFO rese~ch. 

'phan~om city',. Setting off from Warragamba, they attempted to follow the 
. Thl~ phenom~non has been wItnessed by numerous people approximate route taken by the hiker. It is lbelieved they penetrat
m~ludmg ufologIsts who h~ve happened to be out on ~e far end of ed several kilometres inland in the approximate area of the sight-
Kmgs Tableland late at rnght. A mass of strange lights, r~sem- ing of the strange figures. 
bling a town lit up ~t night~ has been ob~rved to appear as If out ltowever, it was beyond a certain point that all trace of them 
of now~ere,  and v~,sh agam before.mornmg. became lost, and despite searches that were sem out for them. no 

The phantom city appea~ to be 10 the same area as the throb- trace of the three soldiers was ever found again. 
bing sounds heard late at rnght by the campers, and where the 
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The vast Burragorang V;ney, south orKatoomba in the lllue Mountains of New SoUth Wales. 

Furthennore, all further mention of their myStery fate was soon 
lost in the wall of official silence that descended on the whole 
issue. 

The Burragorang-Kedumba valleys are not by any means the 
only places where mysterious late-night, or even daytime, goings
on have been happening. 

Tourists looking out over the Grose Valley near Blackheath 
have reponed having seen strange lights which have appeared to 
land in the vatIey or else have hovered over the forests to rise ver
tically into the sky. 

Murphy's Glen in the Blue Mountains National Park has been 
the scene of sgme unusual happenings. One night in ~ 977 a bush
walker, Steve Burrows, was camping in the glen when he 
observed mysterious lights flying overhead to descend among the 
trees of nearby forest. However, from a variety of reports it would 
appear that many of these lights have been seen coming from the 
region of Jameison Valley, and therefore we may suppose that 
they originate from the alleged secret base in the Burragorang. 

On Th_ursday 10th July 1970, a Mr Phillips was standing on a 
lookout above Leura Cascades which overlopks Ithe Jameison 
Valley, when directly ahead of him there suddenly appeared a 
strange object of a brilliant, shining silver CGlour from behind 
Mount Solitary. 

The time was 5.'30 pm with a clear sky. The object, which was 
about 10 km away acrosS the valley, was judged by Mr Phillips to 
be 4 or 5 degrees east of due south and about the same angle 
above the horizon. The object emitted no noise. It was quite 
large, as big as a large aircraft, and appeared to Mr Phillips to be 
without any navigation 'fights whatever. 

The strange craft was shaped like a ball. The ball was a sphere, 
the top being joined to al cylln4er; the conical section between 
them appeared to follow an exponential curve. This strange 
object, after remaining motionless for half a minute after its 
appe_arance, s,uddenly moved off at a terrific speed, then, soaring 
upwards into the sky, disappeared from sight. 

About the same time lthat Mr PhiHips saw his UFO, another land 
quite spectacular UFO event too'k place in Katoomba which 
revived old memories of the occurrences thereabouts of the early 
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19508. 
Dozens of people who happened to be standing outside their 

homes over a wide area between Leura to the east and Blackheath 
towards the west s-everal kilometres away, were witnesses to a 
brilliant orange-yellow glowing object which, coming from the 
south-that is from the Burragorang-Kedumba Valley area
sailed across the sky so low that, as it n~ared  the Great Western 
Highway near Katoomba hospitall, it came within a mere 200 feet 
of the ground. So brilliant was the glow from this object that the 
whole district seemed lit up by it. 

The object was too bright for anyone to dettx:t its shape. It was 
travelling slowly across the area and within a few minutes people 
at Blackheath saw it before the objeot gradually gained height, dis
appearing nonhward. 

The official RAAF repon? You'll never guess. "The planet 
Venus was very brilliant that night!" 

Another strange UFO, although not as orilliant as that just men
tioned, passed over Katoomba one night in 1970 going from nonh 
to south, and descending slowly into the Jameison Valley. The 
object appeared to 'coast' over the Jameison Valley farms un.til it 
appeared to vanish somewhere to the south. 

The object which was seen by some ohhe farm-hands was also 
seen by a good many Katoomba residents. It gave out a reddish 
light which emitted a small amount of glow over the houses 'as it 
began to descend towards the valley, and ,passed overhead a mere 
30 fn above the houses just before entering the Jameison Valley. 

UFOs are noUting new to the Blue Mountains. Large numbers 
of reported! sightings of mysterious objects have been recorded 
hereabouts for many years, and I have it on good authority that 
such goings-on <have been occurring in the area for generations. 

The presence of UFOs on the Blue Mountains did not reach the 
ears of the press until 1953 when there was a spectacular event 
over the skies of Katoomba during the May holidays of that year. 

For a period of over a week a mysterious greenish-reddish 
glowing object hovered over the night skies of Ratoomba, making 
often aeronautical feats and attaining such speeds that were impos
sible for known aircraft. The object, which was seen by hundreds 
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of people particlliarly sightseers who flocked to Echo Point saucer-shaped craft among the clouds. 
Lookout to vLew the craft as it moved about over the Jameison The object emitted three lights--~>ne  green and two red--from 
Valley, disappe3fed as myste.riously as !t had appeared. The beneath it, and a white light shone from windows that appeared to 
ev~nts of those 1953 May holidays are stIll talked about by old surround the craft. It remained hovering for a minute and then 
resIdents. .. . . began moving off slowly in a north-easterly direction. The 

However, It IS not the only spectacular event of Its kind to have Hintons judged the approximate speed of the· craft at about 35 
occurred on the Blue Mountains by any means, mph. 

. ~g  1952 Mrs H. McLean of Oatley, south of Sydney, was [f incidents such as these were not enough to convince even Ute 
slumg m her backyard one afternoon at 2.30 pm when she saw a most sceptical Australian then the Eddellbuttel piggery incident 
spinning disc-shaped ?bj~t  ~ying  at te~fic  speed ac~ss  the sky certainly must have.' . 
from east ro wes~. WIthin mm~tes,  re~lden~  over a WIde area of This well-known piggery situated along the Great Western 
LheBlue MOUfitaInS were reportIng havmg SIghted what must have I" . . 
been the same object to police and radio stations. HIghway and just ~est  of the f.amous Explorers Tree landmark, 

' '. ed d h' h h stands nearby the cliffs overlooking the Megalong Valley. AnotheJ but 1ess publICIS event, an one w IC must ave .' . ..' 
been witnessed by many other residents of the area, occurred near The Eddellbuttel Ul~ldent.  begar:r one d~k  mgh.t m 1972. Mrs 
Katoomba in 1955 when a bright green object emitting an orange- Eddell?uttel was washmg dIshes m. the kItchen sink about 8 pm. 
coloured flame, passed over the district from west to east at a Chancmg to, glance through the wmdow ItOward the south-w.est, 
height of about 10,000 she sa~  an or~g~ light 
feet, making a roa,!- movIng above lthe 
ing sound very much _..- trees to descend 
like that of a diesel ~ among them to the 
locomotive. The west of the house 
object, which was . behind some pig 
too high to make ~.  . sheds. 
~y  detailed descriP'" ,.:.-;~~ ..... Summoni~g h.er 
tIOn,' was seen b.y .... l"- .. S'\ brother and hIs WIfe 
Carl Knox and >hI,S , ..... ~:;'~:-::::~.: • who happened to be 
brother Leonard as.It " '. ..... staying wi th her, 
soared over their Mrs Eddellbuttel 
Katoomba home. pointed out to them 
Later that day they th h th . d 
were among hun- '. .(' roug. e WIn ow 
dreds of people who '. . I the eene glow a cou
heard: over Sydney :il'. . pIe of hundred yards 
radio that a mysten- . " " bero~d the house. 
ous object had - .1 I , Thmkmg the glow to 
crashed into the sea : :t:' J be from the lamps of 
off Sydney Harbour. ' I spotlight shooters, 

Then again in I they soon fetched 
1957 people once her husband Bernard 
more flocked to who had been taking 
Echo Point a t The enormous craft as described by Mr Anthony Look at Blackheath in July 1958. a bath. at the time. 

Katoomba for a sec- At this stage the 
ond UFO event. M~  old ~riend,  th~  late Alderman Frank Walford brother-in-law had left the house, intending to investigate the-
of the Blue MountaInS City Councd, was among-the hundreds of strange glow. Walking up past the pig sheds, he moved towards 
other peo~le  who observed what must be agreed was a sau~er- the trees. It was then that he got the shock of his life when he saw 
shaped object. It re-~ppe~ed  over Katoomba and the Jamelson what was the origin of the strange glow. 
Valley on,two su~cesslve  mghts. ., There amid the trees was a disc-shaped craft of consid.erable 

The object which appeared. to ha~e lights flastlmg on and o~f,  size emitting the orange glow. The light was so bright thin it lit up 
made ~anoeuvres  ~at  were Impos,~lb1e  for any Earth-b~  air- the whole surrounding area. Later it would he revealed that many 
craft. The local pohce were call~  m and some of the police offi- mQtorists passing along the nearby Great Western Highway had 
cers were among ~e  ~any  eyewI~esse~.  , . also observed the glow in the distance, 

lIber;t on the third mght an ~nt~ely dIfferent object ~ppear~  m The craft had lights surrounding it with one central light in the 
the skies over Katoomba, thiS ume as a clearly defmed clgar- tr f 'ts d It tho d I' ht h' h 'ned th bl' d . . . cen eo lome. was IS orne Ig w IC eml -e m-
shaped craft which floated over Mount Solitary m the centre of the . 1 Th 'f th·· b' hed' th 1
Jameison Valley. mg g ow,. en, as I a~are  at It wa~  emg wate '. e .g.ow 

The RAAF was called in to investigate the matter. And ~aded  rapIdly away, leavmg the mystenous craft almost mVlSlble 
although dozens of people including Alderman Frank Walford m the d~~ess  amo~~  the trees.. , 
were able to verify that the object ate times flew low over the . By thiS ttme, r~lIsmg.  what ~e  mIght be lookmg at, the brother-
Jameison Valley (and over Katoomba ,township for that matter), m-law becliJ!le seIzed WIth panIc andran as fast as he co~ld  f:om 
the official RAAF explanation was that the saucer and cigar- the craft unt.ll he reached the house. Perhaps equally PlUlIc-stnck
shaped objects were the star Canopus! en, the famIly locked and bolted every door and fastened every 

One dark cloudy September night in t969 Mr Robert Hinton window in the house, someone having enough presence of mind to 
and his mother were standing in the backyard of their home, situ- phone the local police. 
ated near the Old Bathurst Road, Katoomba, and overlooking the All this time the lar-ge nUITlber of pigs kept at the Eddellbuttel 
(then) Catalina racing car track. Directly aIlead of them, and Ihov- farm, usually n.oisy in any disturbance like the dogs, had remained 
ering high above the centre of the track, they sighted a large oval deadly silent. 
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At fIrst, the police may have thought the phone call a joke and 
taken no notice of it. However, after repeated calls, two offIcers 
were sent to the farm to investigate the matter. 

Within minutes the two constables anived in a paddy wagon. 
Driving up towards the pig sheds they alighted, hoping to see the 
object for themselves, but found nothing-the mysterious craft 
had vanished as silently as it had come. 

There the matter might have rested but it did not. The 
Eddellbuttel UFO report made the media and brought forth numez:
ous other eyewitnesses who had seen the same glowing object 
pass over Katoomba that night. 

One of these eyewitnesses was a farmer in the Megalong Valley 
directly below the CliffSC==,,., 

::-",
beyond which the " 
Eddellbuttel farm stands. " ..,.,n· ..• n.n .. ' 

The farmer had been. 
"';'standing outside his house .;, 

when, from over the p,,,,,.,: 
cliffs, he detected a large, 
approximately 30 ft (10 
m) wide, dark object 
silently descending slow
ly into the valley to land 
in a deserted field some 
distance from the farm
house. 

There it remained for a 
full 10 minutes as the 
r"me, watched. Then, ~ 

silently as before, the ;~:r  

mystery object rose into :;:~':~fH  

~:...,ioy.... ~ ;..:. 

darkn.ess. 
The impression given by these events could imply that some

thing had been malfunctioning in the craft and its occupants, for it 
certainly was operated by some intelligence, had landed fIrst at the 
Edde).lbuttels', and then in the valley below to carry out emergency 
repairs. 

Whatever it was. the Eddellbuttel UFO was certainly not some 
errant Earth-based craft. One explanation which failed to hold 
water was that the object had been a malfunctioning helicopter 
whose crew had landed to repair. Beyond this the RAAF could 
offer no other convincing explanation. 

I fJ73 was also the year that I received the belated disclosure of 
Mr Anthony Look who, in the winter of 1958 at Blackheath, expe
rienced one of the most spectacular sightings ever witnessed on 
the Blue Mountains. 

Mr Look, while a workman of the Blue Mountains City 
Council, was walking into the Blackheath Council depot one July 
1958 morning at 6.30 am. At that time of morning in winter, the 
sky was still dark although dawn was about to break. Mr Look 
was joined by several other workmates. As they stood there talk
ing in the yard of the depot, Mr look happened to glance up at the 
sky. 

There, directly above the depot and at least 10,000 feet above 
the ground, was what appeared to be an enormous circular craft. 
At this srage the other workmen also looked up as Mr Look drew 
their attention to the strange object. 

As the workmen were all early anivals at the depot there were 
no other witnesses to the strange visitor. Because the object 
remained stationary in the sky above, Mr Look and his mates were 
able to make a detailed description of the massive mystery craft. 

A ruler was produced and held up at arm's length to make a 
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rough estimate of the object's size. It measured 130 cm in width, 
which implies the craft must have been of considerable size. 

The craft now began emitting a blinding white light which 
appeared to come from a row of lights arranged around the side of 
the craft, and Me Look was able to count at least 10 of these. The 
lights projected a glow which shone directly down within 50 ft 
(16.2 m) of the council yard. 

In fact, ithe glow from the craft appeared to light up the sur· 
rounding town area. After spending a full 10 minutes hovering 
above the startled workmen, the craft suddenly rose upwards at a 
phenomenal speed to disappear into the clouds. 

Following the expected ridicule that their story received from 
':~~ >,~the rest ~f  the workmen 

'" 'who arnved later, Mr 
'. . _ "" Look and his mates agreed 

.;}� ,) to talk no more of what 
~itth  hd Th",, fi;~~j J' " ~,:",:,.,:.: ey a seen. e ,mCI

i \:ji.i\J:'·~;.:·  ... <:~::;:; ~;~t ~~~~rh~;eo~~~~s~ 

r� t ..:"!~ ..,.."j:;',., hIS SIlence (hIS mates by 

$ltr~~~~~ :~~~:~r:~i~,l:: 

: ,>.'" ":':';&~l~#::::: ,:' . police officers were dri
·;:<.;~:;,f~,<:·~  ,., ,. '., ving alo~g  the Gr~at  

,.. . .� Western HIghway commg 
from Wentworth Falls and 
heading in the direction of 
Lawson. As they proceed
ed down Bodington Hill, 
they sighted in the starry 

the air, rapidly gained '1'r?~"  '0;"':::"""':":':": .:-.... ",' ,.... ' ·,'''.·:''·,n ..,,'.', ,,' ":;:;,'}:';:':''':'i',Z!'''::';:::<:7':::)'::';'''::::''''::':,'?:D� sky ahead of them a bright, 
silvery glowing starlike speed and flew off into the Drawing orthe UfO described, secn by Mr Robert Hinton over Katoomba in 1969. 
object approaching Earth 

in their direction, so they slowed down. 
The object passed over their vehicle, lighting up the surrounding 

area as it did so. No other cars were in sight as the constables, 
perhaps sensing that what they had seen was no earthly craft, 
picked up speed and headed off down the road. 

However, they soon became aware that the mysterious glow 
W\lS still with them, keeping pace with their vehicle which it did 
for some distance. The offIcers could detect a humming sound 
above them, then the glow faded as ,the mysterious object gave up 
the pursuit. 

By now other cars appeared on the highway as the officers 
stopped their car and got out to try and get a better look at whatev
er the strange object was. But whatever it was, it had vanished 
from sight. The two policemen decided never to discuss their 
experience for fear of the possible ridicule their story might bring. 

These mysterious craft are certainly emanating from something, 
somewhere out ,there in the almost inaccessible reaches of the 
Kedumba Burragorang region as ufologists will surely agree. To 
anyone who has ever flown over or attempted to explore on foot 
these rugged, rock-strewn forested valleys of the Blue Mountains, 
it will become quite obvious that anything at all could survive 
thereabouts quite unknown to civilisation, and that includes possi
ble extraterrestrial colonists too. 
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